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Are you interested in?
Immediate and lasting postural improvements
Changing fixed structural patterns
A unique manual adjusting technique
A highly practical seminar with hands on tuition
Continued support from instructors as you implement it into practice

ABCA proudly presents:

ABC™ SEMINARS 2017
18-19 March - Perth
6-7 May - Melbourne
24-25 June - Sunshine Coast

A

ABC™ Basic Seminar

12-13 August - Sydney

You will learn
Learn the protocol that detects and corrects everything the body needs help
with on a mechanical level
Learn how to make rapid, lasting and powerful changes to the Nervous System
Learn how to wow your patient with results they can see and feel
Learn how to educate you patients on reducing the effects of prolonged sitting
and poor sleeping ergonomics
Learn the research regarding poor posture’s effect on health
This program has been assessed by the Chiropractors’ Association of Australia
(National) Ltd, a body recognized by the Chiropractic Board of Australia, and allocated

12.5 Formal Learning Activity Hours

Proudly presented by
Advanced Biostructural CorrectionTM Australasia

Email: info@abcaustralasia.org.au

www.abcaustralasia.org.au

Instructors

TAX INVOICE

Completing his chiropractic degree at RMIT University in 1997,
Dr Richard Martin
Richard spent his ﬁrst 9 years in practice utilising a variety of
chiropractic techniques. It was in 2006 while working in Glasgow that he
ﬁrst learnt of Advanced BioStructural Correction™. Excited at the prospect
after some initial learning in ABC™, Richard travelled to meet founder, Dr
Jesse Jutkowitz, in the USA. Richard is credited with pioneering ABC™ in
the UK (where it continues to prosper to this day). He was awarded the
position of Australasian instructor in 2010 and presents seminars to
chiropractors throughout the region on a regular basis. Richard was a
founding member of the professional association for ABC™ chiropractors
throughout Australasia and serves as its inaugural president.
Samantha studied her bachelor and Masters in Chiropractic at
Dr Samantha Coupe
Macquarie University in Sydney. After graduation in 2005 Sam
worked for almost 4 years in Scotland which is where she learnt Advanced
BioStructural Correction™. It was her time in Scotland that allowed her to
try many different styles of chiropractic, however after learning ABC™ she
was so impressed with its consistent and predictable results she has
devoted years to becoming a Master level certiﬁed practitioner. Sam was
also one of the ﬁrst practitioners to be accredited to teach the technique
and has coordinated every ABC seminar in Australasia since 2011. She is
also a founding board member of Advanced Biostructural Correction
Australasia and is very passionate about supporting ABC practitioners.
After graduating from Macquarie University in 2005 Ben spent his
Dr Ben Coupe
ﬁrst years in practice searching for a way to achieve the most
consistent and predictable results for his patients. He was exposed to Advanced BioStructural
Correction™ and impressed immediately with its logical understanding on
the body and its rapid postural and symptomatic improvements. After
spending much time study under the technique founder by 2009 he was
one of the highest qualiﬁed ABC™ practitioners in the world. Ben’s passion
for ABC™ developed and in 2010 he became one of the ﬁrst ABC™
instructors. He is also a founding member of Advanced BioStructural
Correction Australasia. He now teaches regularly over Australasia and
enjoys highlighting the possibilities of ABC™ to his fellow chiropractors.

These photos were taken before and after an
Advanced BioStructural Correction™ (ABC™)
adjustment. The participants were volunteers who
had not been adjusted with ABC™ before. The only
other selection criteria was their availability.
The instructions for each photo were the same:
“breathe in, breathe out, relax and let your body
slump”. The ABC™ adjustment was the only
intervention between the before and after photos
and all photographic conditions remained the
same.
In each photo pair, black lines were added in
consistent positions for the purpose of easier
comparison.

ABN 97 420 442 694

Register on line or complete this registration form
and return via fax or email.

Payment Method:
Direct Deposit

Please Select the seminar you’re attending:

BSB: 083 170

18-19 March - Perth

Account no: 118696525

6-7 May - Melbourne

Account name: Advanced BioStructural

24-25 June - Sunshine Coast

Correction Australasia

12-13 August - Sydney

Identify via your Surname

Seminars run from
Saturday 9am – 6pm, Sunday 9am – 2pm

M/C or VISA (circle)

Name:

Name on Card:

Phone:

Credit Card Number:

Email:

Expiry Date:
Authorising Signature:

Fax or email to:
03 8686 5613
Live Seminar Early bird Special: $525+gst

or info@abcaustralasia.org.au

Live Seminar: $595 +gst

Enquiries: (03) 8686 5611

Live Seminar 1st YEAR GRADUATE: $420+gst

Cancellation/Refund Policy: No refunds available. Transfer of credit to future
ABCA events accepted if pre-arranged.

Live Seminar STUDENT: $350+gst
ABCA Member: $100 discount
Please note: Early Bird Special closes at 5pm on Friday four weeks
prior to seminar.

